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Dear Peter,

Only after we boarded the cruise boat "East Goddess," did I realize why Ms. Li
was so enthusiastically trying to persuade me to introduce more foreign guests to
take the cruise. Tlu-ee-fourths of the guest cabins on the boat were empty. Only
about thirty guests were on the boat. Besides the four of us, there were a tourist
group fi’om Malaysia, threejournalists from Singapore, a Canadimjournalist who
worked for the _Asian W.a!! ..Street Journal, an American couple, and a Chinese couple.

Several Chinese officials who were b charge of China’s river navigation and
tourism were "also aboard, along with their relatives and friends. A Chinese official
told me that he already took this cruise quite a few times. He came this time to
accompany his friend. Apparently, he and his friend had a free ride.

Cheng Li is a an ICWA fellow studying the political economy of the coast of China.
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"East Goddess"- the cruise boat that took us down the Yangtze River.

This three-deck boat has about 60 cabins with private bathrooms. The boat is
equipped with a central air-conditioning system and contains an observation corridor
and platform, restaurant, ball room, Karaoke bar, barber beauty, clinic, laundry, etc.
The boat was nothing luxurious (nlike whatMs. Li told us), but it was clean and
comfortable. I heard that there were three really luxurious cruise boats on the
Yangtze river. Each ofthese boats has a swimming pool. There is a band playing
music while guests are eating. The cruise fare is about $1,200 per person. These
three boats belong to a Sino-USjoint venture and one ofDeng Xiaoping’s daughters
runs the business, among many other businesses that she is in charge of.

"I was so glad that the folks in Guilin arranged our cruise through Ms. Li’s
company, not through thejoint venture run byDeng’s daughter," Steve said.

We all agreed with him. We would not spend 1,200 US dollars on a 3-day
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cruise, not only because it was far too expensive, even by American standard, but
also because that amount ofmoney could cover four Chinese workers’ annual
salaries.

I was really surprised that there were so few guests on our boat, because early
June was usually peak season for the Yangtze River cruise. When I discussed this
with a tour guide for the group from Malaysia, he asked me whether I heard ofthe
incident that happened recently on the Lake of a Thousand Islands.

I ofcourse had heard ofthe tragedy that occurred on the Lake ofa Thousand
Islands in late March ofthis year. The incident was in the headlines ofall the major
newspapers in Taiwan and Hong Kong in early April. Mainland China’s newspapers
also reported the incident.

The Lake ofa Thousand Islands is located in Chun’an county, in western
Zhejiang province. Its beautiful scenery has attracted thousands oftourists, both
Chinese and foreigners, every year. On March 31, when a cruise boat, carrying 24
Taiwanese tourists "along with eight crew members and tour guides, was sailing on the
lake, three local young men in a motor boat boarded the cruise boat, They held
hunting rifles, daggers, axes and explosives. These three robbers first ordered the
Taiwanese tourists to smTender their money and belongings and then forced all the
people on the boat to enter the bottom cabin. They finally ignited the explosive and
set the cruise boat on fire. All thy-two people on the boat were killed.

The tl’ee accused robbers were arrested two weeks after the incident and were
executed about two months later. None of the relatives of the Taiwanese victims
attended the trial, although they were invited by the Chinese authorities. Some
relatives andjournalists from Taiwan who investigated the incident had serious
reservations with the way that the Chinese authorities handled the case. They found
it suspicious that the principal criminal’s elder brother was a first lieutenant in the
armed forces in the area. The lieutenant intended to borrow money from his younger
brother and he admitted to harboring the robbed money. But the Chinese authorities
insisted that the lieutenant was not involved in the robbery and his case should be
separated from the robbery case.

After the incident, the Taiwanese authorities banned travel agencies in Taiwan
from organizing tourist groups to Mainland China. As a result, China’s tourist
business fell by about.80 percent in the second quarter ofthis yem’. In China’s
smmer resorts such as the Yellow Mountains, luxurious hotels that used to attract
many tourists from overseas were almost completely vacant.

You may think that the Chinese authorities, especially those:in charge of
tourism, would be more conscientious about the safety and the quality oftheir tourist
business after that incident. But except for the lip service they have paid on TV or
newspapers, I do not see any evidence of real improvement.
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During our three-day cruise on the Yangtze, for example, neither any crew
member nor the tour guide told us anything about the safety ofthe cruise. The
captain of the "East Goddess" only appeared once among the guests. He came to
toast the guest passengers dm’ing our first lunch on the boat.

"Welcome to our cruise. Ifyou have any questions, please ask my assistants."
These were the only words that he said, and his words were slurre&

"Is he drunk?" Steve asked me.
"This is just what I want to ask," I repliecL
"I hope that his assistants are not like him," Steve said.

On the second day ofour cruise, we temporarily changed to a small boat to
explore the "Lesser Three Gorges" in Wushan county along the Daning River. It was
difficult to navigate on the river, which is famous for its turbulent rapids and
numerous submerged rocks. But we did not even know where to get a lifejacket in
case of an emergency.

Only after a Singaporejournalist expressed her anxiety to a crewman, did he
show us where lifejackets were stored.

"We are foreign guests here in China, and we are usually better taken care of
than ordinary Chinese," the Singaporejournalist said to me. "I’m concerned about
what kind ofsafety protection that ordinary Chinese received on thejob and in their
life."

The Singaporejournalist’s concern is valid. According to the figures that were
recently released by the Chinese government, industrial accidents that killed at least
three people numbered 317 in the country during the first haftofthis year, with the
death toll rising to 2,051. These two figures were respectively 40.2 and 38.1 percent
more than the same period last year. The increase in industrial accidents, as the
Chinese authorities admitted, was the "result ofsome managers pursuing production
at the expense of safety." The slack implementation of regulations on work safety
also contributed to the increase in accidents (China Daily, August 3, 1994, p. 4).

"Some people apparently don’t know which is more valuable, money or human
life," another Singaporejournalist commented.

"Ofcourse money is more valuable thanhuman life here in China," a Chinese
passenger said sarcastically. "Let me tell you a real story that happened in
Guangdong this svmmer. A newly-wed young manhelped to install an expensive
Japanese-made air conditioner in a restaurant. During the installation, he fell with
the air conditioner from the th’d floor where the restaurant was located. The young
man was killed and the air conditioner was completely damaged. The victim’s wife
received 4,000 yuan ($480) from her husband’s company as compensation. But the
owner ofthe restaurant wanted the widow to pay 8,000 yuan to the restaurant
because the air conditioner was worth that amount ofmoney."

"Which is .more valuable, a 4,000 yuan Chinese life or an 8,000 yuan
Japanese-made air conditioner?" the Chinese passenger repeated his question.

I could sense his sadness.
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The American couple on the cruise boat were from Springfield, Missouri. Both
were in their early-60s.

"Is this your first time in China?" I greeted them with a routine question.
"No, it’s my husband’s second time, and my third," the woman answered my

question and introduced herselfandher husbandto me. Her name is Mary Slater
Penry.

Mary told me that her husband is a retired minister and she is a social worker
in a local organization. Mary spoke very slowly. The way she talked to a stranger
suggested to me that she is a well-educated and warm-hearted woman. For some
reason, when I first saw her, Mary immediately reminded me oftwo ofmybest
friends in the United States: Mrs. Mildred Kalmus and Mrs. Sally Carmam The
former is a secretary ofthe Department ofPolitics at Princeton and the latter is Staff
Assistant for the Levitt Public Affairs Center at Hami!tom They are the brilliant
womenwho wouldbe distinguished professors or college presidents iftheywere born
in a different time. Although they do not receive the awards they deserve or the
positions they should have, they have a positive attitude towards theh- work and are
always available to help others. Mm’y seemed like them, I thought.

Mr. and Mrs. Penr). ,,
the American couple on the
cruise boat, arefrom
Springfield, Missouri.
Ma, was born in
Nantong, a small cir. in the
lower reaches ofthe
Yangtze River in the
1930s, while herfather
was a missionary doctor in
the city. She is a brilliant
woman who has a lot of
touching stories to tell-
most ofthem are based on
her life experience, e.g. an
American little girl’s
attachment to her Chinese
nanny.

"Do you come to China as missionaries?" I asked.
"No, we don’t," Mary answered. "But my father did, though a halfcenttu:v ago."
"Your father came to China?"
"Yes, actually I was born in Nantong, a small city at the lower reaches ofthe

Yangtze River. My father was a medical doctor of the American missionary team
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that was stationed in the city in the 1930s. My parents lived in China for almost ten
years during whichmybrother and I were born."

"How many years did you stay in China?" I asked.
"Eight," Mary answered. "Our family had a ChineseAyi (,nanny).

Because both ofmy parents were verybusy with their medical and missionary work,
mybrother and I were actuallybrought up by the Ayi.

"Did you speak Chinese?"
"Yes, I ofcourse did I spoke like a native Chinese. I played with the children of

Ayi and dressed like a Chinese girl. When I was seven, myparents sent me to an
elementary school for the Chinese children rather than the school for foreign boys and
girls."

"Do you still remember Chinese?"
"Unfortunately, I forgot the Chinese language completely except some

children’s songs thatAyi taught me."
"Really?" I found her story very interesting.

"My family left China when the Japanese came to occupy Nantong in the late
1930s," Mary continued her story. "-My family returned to the United States where
we settled down in the mid-west. It was hard for both mybrother and me to adjust to
our lives in the US. We felt we were treated like aliens. Butwe didn’t want to be
different. We wanted to be ’normal’ like other American children. We threw out the
Chinese clothes that we wore in Nantong and dressed like mid-westAmerican
children.

"I never forget the humiliation that I experienced during the first day ofmy
f’rrst semester in an American school. Ateacher said to the entire class: ’The little girl
from China stand up, please.’"

"My gosh," I couldn’t help saying.
"I stood up and all the students in the class looked at me. I still could not

understand why the teacher did that. Curiosity? Maybe. I cried when I gothome
that day. I told my parents that I would never ever speak in Chinese again."

"I now, ofcourse, regretmy childish decision then. Foreign children or
American children with. foreign experience in today’s Americaprobably do not feel
embarrassed by foreign backgrounds. But this happened almost a half century ago."

"I understand how you felt then," I told Mary,
"I tried very hard to forget everything that was associated with China or the

Chinese," Mary continued. "But in the bottom ofmy heart, I really missed Ayi and
her children on the ’other end ofthe earth.’

"My father returned to China again in the early 1940s, during the Second
World War. That time he worked as a medical doctor in the US Air Force. He was
stationed in Chongqing for two years. Whenhe returned home, my father told us that
he didn’t have a chance to visit Nantong, although he did see Ayi."

"How could it be possible?" I asked.
"This was precisely what we asked him," Mary explained. "When he was about

to leave China, myfather asked a pilot of a military helicopter to do a favor for him.
The pilot and my father flew over Nantong to look at the place thatAyi lived. My
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father said that he did see Ayi, though from a far distance. None ofus believed what
myfather said. But in 1991, when I visitedAyi in Nantong, she told me that she
saw my father in a helicopter waving to her on ’a shining day about forty years ago."

"Is it true?" I couldn’t believe what I heard.
"Yes, absolutely," Mary said calmly.

While looking at the Yangtze River, Mary is deep in thought. She is not
even distracted by the cameraflash as I take this photo. "Igrew up drinking the
water ofthe Yangtze River," Mary later said to me. "Iam concerned about the
future ofthe people in this land. Their happiness as well as their difficulties are
also mine."

"Is Ayi still alive?" I asked.
"Yes," Mr. Penryjoined our conversation. "We are going to see her after the

cruise. Ayi is over ninety years old now, but still in good health."
"As I just said, I saw her in 1991. I also saw her daughters, the playmates in my

girlhood days, who had already become grandmothers like myself. Our reunion was a very
touching moment."

"Ican imagine," to tell the truth, I was also moved as I heard this story.
"Many people in Nantong knew our story," Mary said. "Thejournalists for local

newspapers and television reported our reunion. We were warmlywelcomed wherever we
went in the city during that trip."

"I felt like the husband ofthe Queen ofGreat Britain," Mary’s husband added.
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"Was it difficult for you to find them arlosing contact for decades?" I asked.
"Yes," Mary replied. I spent several years looking for them in the mid-1980s, when

China finally opened its door for foreigners. Some institutions also helped us look for them.
Ayi’s fmily moved several times during those years."

"DidAyi and her family suffer during that time?"
"Yes, Ayi was persecuted during the Cultural Revolutionbecause ofher close

relationship with us, an American missionary family."
I always felt responsible for the suffering thatAyi andher fmi!ywent through

duringthis terrible period."
"It’s not your fault," I said to Mary.
"I know, but they suffered a lot," Mary said calmly, though I could feel the strong

emotionunderneathher narratiom

"I toldAyi in 1991 that I andmyhusband would often come to see her," said Mary.
"I said so notjust to please her, I feel that I have two homes and two home countries. Using
a Chinese expression, I grew up drinking the water ofthe Yangtze River. I am concerned
about the future ofthe people in this land. Their happiness as well as their difficulties are
also mine."

My chat with Mary and her husband was interrupted by the annotmcement on the
loud speaker informing us that the cruise boat would soon enter the scenic area ofthe first
gorge.

"We are going to see the beauty ofthe Yangtze River," Mary said to me.
Mary probably did not realize herselfthat the story that she just told me the

friendship between her family andAyi’s was as beautiful as the scenery that we were
going to see.

Sword-shaped precipices, sites of ancient palaces, the centuries-old plank
road built on the cliff faces, inscriptions of ancient poems on crags, mysterious
hanging coffins, shoals and rapids. All these great sights might be lost after the
Three Gorges Dam is built But you can keep them forever on your bookshelf
with a large coffee-table book, Chinas’s. Yee Go.rges of the Yanze River,
published, and on sale now, in the city (Shangh.ai.’.S.tar, January 18, 1994, p. 14).

a farewell visit by boat to the Three Gorges is recommended as soon as
possible before the scenery changes forever (Shanghai Star, January 28, 1994, p. 16).

The above words are from a Shanghai newspaper. These are nothing but
advertisements that lure people to buy the expensive "coffee-table book" about the
Three Gorges or to take the cruise. But one message from these advertisements is
accurate: many ofgreat sights in the Three Gorges will no longer exist after the
construction ofthe dam.
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A scene of the Wu Gorge.

"Gorgeous
Gorges!" My
friends say as the
cruise boat is
entering the
Qutang Gorge
area where we see
one towering
mountainafler
another.
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The Three gorges area
includes manyimpot
historic sites such as the Temple
ofHuang Ling, one ofthe most
famous temples in China; Zi Gui
and Baidicheng, the places
where the greatest ancient
Chinese poets like QuYuan
(340-278 B.C.) and Li Bai (701-
762) wrote their masterpieces;
and Fengdu, the "Ghost city"
that is filledwith legendary
stories and cultural relics.
Unforttmately, all ofthese
places will be inundated because
ofthe dam project.

A working group has been
organized to develop a
comprehensive plan for
archaeological study and
protection ofthe relics. It is
believed that some 8,000
historical sites will be submerged
dm-ing the construction ofthe
Three Gorges Dam (China
Daily, Nov. 12, 1993, p. 6).
There are plans to move some of
the sites out of the areas that
will be flooded. According to
expe’ts, this will be the largest
clearance ofrelics and historical
sites in human history. They
have demanded a total of
4,500,000 yuan ($535,000) for
the cultural project. But the
government budget for antique
protection ofthe Three Gorge
migration is only 460,000 yuan
($54,000) (Wenhui bao, Nov. 26.
1993, p. 5). Hanging coffins: ancient coffins tucked in the

crevices ofa cliffface. PhotoStar

The Three Gorges refers to Qutang, Wuand Xiling Gorges, which are
respectively about 8 kilometres, 40 kilometres and 80 kilometres in length. The width
of the gorges vari’es from 300 metres at their widest to less than 100 metres at their
narrowest. As our cruise boat went downstream and entered the Qutang Gorge,
towering mountains on both sides seemed to merge in front ofour boat and block the
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surging water. But in several minutes, the swift current brought us to an enormous
opening where the Yangtze River cuts its way through lofty mountains.

"Gorgeous gorges!" Alex said to me as the cruise boat passed one towering
mountain after another in the Qutang Gorge area.

Some of scenic wonders in the Three Gorges area are not only gorgeous, but
mysterious as well. For a couple oftimes during our cruise, we saw some wooden
cases in a series ofthe crevices on a cliffface. We could not see them clearly,
because they were lodged in a cliff-face some 100 metres above the water. These
wooden cases have puzzled local people and passengers for hundreds ofyears. The
mystery was not unravelled until 1971 when two people climbed to the lowest
crevices on a cliffface and found these wooden cases were actually ancient coffins.
These coffins dated back as far as the Warring States period around 200 B.C.

The traces ofthe plankpath that was built along theface ofthe cliffs. Although
the plankpath was destroyed centuries ago, the man-made holes on theface ofthe
cliffs that used to support the plankpath have remained. Theplankpath stretched
nearly 50 kilometres along the Yangtze River and its branches. It was the only land
route into the hilly Sichuan area in ancient times.
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Anthropologists believe that there was an ancient tribe in this area whose
custom was to place the coffins oftheir dead in high mountain caves. This unique
burial method is said to have been later spread to South China’s Fujian Province by
immigrants from the Three Gorges area. It is still a mystery to anthropologists and
archaeologists how people who lived over two thousand years ago were able to place
these large-size coffins into the crevices of a cliff face some 100 metres above the
river.

Another mystery in the Qutang Gorge and the Wu Gorge is Zhandao()
the plank path built along the face ofthe cliffs. The construction ofthis famous plank
path started as early as in the Warring States period (457-221 B.C.) and was
complete in the Kingdom ofShu Han period (221-263). The plank path stretched
nearly 50 kilometres along the Yangtze River and its branches. According to
historical records, this plank path was the only land route into the hilly Sichuan area
in ancient times. Whoever controlled this plank road would control the upper reach of
the Yangtze River, manybattles in the Kingdom ofShu Han period took place in this
area.

The plank path was destroyed centuries ago; what we saw now was only its
traces. The man-made holes on the face of the cliffs that supported the plank path
have remained.

"These holes are absolutely incredible," an oarsman said to me and other guest
passengers during our cruise to the "Lesser Three Gorges" along the Daning River.

"All these holes are exactly in the same size about two feet in width, one feet
in height and two metres in depth," the oarsman explained. "It was really amazing
that ancient people made thousands ofthe holes precisely the same, wasn’t it?"

"Ancient people did notbuild this plank path on the ground, but on the face of
the cliffs above the turbulent river," hisjunior fellow oarsman added. "Construction.
workers in our time would probably find it very difficult to do so, although theyhave
advanced modern tools and techniques. It’s ironic, isn’t it?"

"It’s even more ironic that people in our time are going to destroy these
priceless cultural remains," a Singaporejournalist said to me in English.

I had a chat with these two oarsmen. The older one, Dong Jinjia, was in his
early 50s and the younger one, Zhang Anping, was twenty-one years old. Both were
born and grew up in the Daning River area. Jinjia started to work as an oarsman for
a tourist boat when he was a teenager.

"I have been working here for thirty years now," he said. "In our own words, I
have lived offthe Yangtze River."

"Do you like yourjob?" I asked. This was the same question that I asked the
stewardess during myflight from Shanghai to Chengdu a few days earlier.

"How could it be possible that I dislike myjob air having done it for thirty
years?"
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"Myjob is mylife," Jinjia continued. "Bad weather or good weather, turbulent
rapids or calm river- I have experienced a lot ofdifferent things and have an
emotional attachment to myjob and the river."

Hisjunior colleague toldme to look at Jinjia’s fingers theywere mangled as a
result ofrheumarthritis. IfI had contempt for that self-indulged young stewardess, I
had true respect for this weather-beaten oarsman.

DongJinjia, an
oarsman who takes us
in a small boat to
explore the Lesser
Three Gorges along the
Daning River. Jinjia
started to work as an
oarsmanfor a tourist
boat when he was a
teenager. From his
smilingface, one can
know that he must be a
very kindperson and
he really is. He loves
hisjob, but he has to
move to another area
soon. His house as
well as the orange and
ricefields that his wife
has taken care offor
decades will be
inundatedas the result
ofthe construction of
the Three Gorges Dam.
His smilingface is
lined by weather and
worry. Jinjia worries
about hisfuture life as a
migrant.

"Have you experienced any accidents on the fiver?" I asked Jinjia. "I mean, did
your boat ever capsize?"

"Please don’t ask such a question while we are on the river," Anping said to me
politely. "Boat people avoid using the word ’capsize’ (fanchuan)."

I apologized to both ofthem for myblunt questiom"
"That’s O,I," Jinjia said. "I am not superstitious. Besides, I am very proud to

tell you that myboat has never capsized in the past thirty years. I will really miss
myjob next year."
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"You will miss yourjob next year?" I could not understand what he said.
"Yes, I have to quit myjob and immigrate to another area next year because of

the construction ofthe Three Gorges dam."
He toldme that the village in which his familylived wouldbe inundated in a

couple ofyears.
How do you feel about moving to a new place?" I asked.
"No one in our village really wants to leave," Jinjia replied. For me, myhome

village is the place that I have lived for over fifty years. But this is a government
decision and it’s good for the whole country. We should sacrifice."

"Do you have any concerns?" I asked.
"To be honest, yes, I do. I am concerned about my two sons. Both of them are

in a senior high school inWuxian county. They are smart and hard,working. As you
know, I am just an oarsman and my wife is a peasant. Neither ofus received any
formal education when we were school age. We hope that our chileh’en will go to
college."

"How will the immigration affect your children’s education?"
"I don’t know what kind ofjobs mywife and I will have in a new place. I’m not

sure whether we can afford to support our children in college."

Jinjia told me that his wife was a peasant who took care ofover a hundred
orange trees and five mu ofrice fields. He and his wife owned a small old house that
they renovated five years ago. But his family had to abandon both the house and the
fields and move to the upper mountain in the neighboring county.

According to a governmental report, the area that will be inundated is usually
the fertile land along the Yangtze River. What will remain in the region is the hilly
land 800 metres above sea level. Peasants will have serious trouble in cultivating
their new farm land. Jinjia told me that he doubted that his family wouldbe assigned
the good fields for orange and rice production. In addition, he probablywould not work
as an oarsman any more.

"Do you make a lot ofmoney by working as an oarsman now?" I asked.
"Not really," jinjia answered. "Each ofus earns 10 yuan ($1.2) per day if our

boat has business with a travel agency, just as we take your group to visit the Lesser
Three Gorges along the Darting River now. But we do not have business everyday.
Even ifwe do, sometimes the weather is so bad that we have to cancel the voyage."

"We usually earn 200 yuan ($24) a month," Anping added.
"Living expenses are low here, however. So I can manage to save some money

for my children’s education," explained Jinjia. "But I really don’t know about the
futm’e when we move to a new place and start a new life."

Jinjia’sjunior fellow oarsman, Anping, shared anxieties about moving, though
Anping seemed to be more optimistic about the future than Jinjia. Anpingjust
graduated from a technical school in Wuxian county. He and his friends plan to go to
Shenzhen, the most famous economic zone in southern China. The local
governments of Shenzhen and Wuxian have an agreement that the former would
accept migrant workers from the latter.

"What will you do in Shenzhen?" I asked.
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"I don’t know yet," Anping replied. "I should probably start to learn some new
skillso"

"Has the local government, either Wuxian or Shenzhen, providedyouwith
some specific arrangements for your resettlement in Shenzhen?"

"Not yet."
"Do you speak the Cantonese dialect?" People in Sheuzhen usually speak

Cantonese instead ofmandarin.
"No, but I can learn."

"Mr. Li, were youborn in the United States?" Anping asked me.
"No, I was also born along the Yangtze River, though not at its upper reaches

like Sichuan where you were born, but at the lower reaches in Shanghai. I went to
the United States when I was twenty-eight years old."

"Was it difficult for you whenyou started your life there?" Anping was very
curious.

"Yes," I replied. "I had three major problems. First, I did not have any money.
Second, I had the language barrier and cultural shock. And finally I really missed my
family and friends in Chinm"

Anping listened to me with rapt attention.
"Like many other immigrants," I continued, "the onlything that. could inspire

me was a better future. But the future was not guaranteed to be better, and it was
actually filled withunceties and anxieties."

Zhang Anping and Iare on the small boat along the Darting River. Anping
has a high school education and works as an oarsman on the boat that his brother
owns. Anping’s home town will be inundated soon. He plans to migrate to
Shenzhen where he will start an entirely new life.
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"I guess I can understand what you felt then," Anping said. "I’m so glad that
you have made it. What do you do now?"

"I am a teacher in an American college." I handed him mybusiness card.
"Hsmi!ton College," Anping looked at the Chinese characters ofthe translation

on the card and asked. "Is the college named after Alexander Homilton, the first
Treasury Secretary in the US?"

"Yes," I was really surprised byhis knowledge ofAmerican history.

Anping is young, intelligent, and energetic. He does not need to worry about
supporting a familybecause he is still unmarried. He has a high school education and
therefore it will be relatively easy to learn some new skills in a new environment.
Although I only talked to him for about two hours altogether during the cruise, I was
truly impressed byhis intelligence and confidence. Even for him, anew life in
Shenzhen will not be easy and he surelyknows that. But what will happen to other
migrant workers who do not have good education or skills andwho have heavyfamily
responsibilities?

InYichang, Hubei province, I met a local offmial who toldme the hardships
that the residents in the area went through. Ahousehold that was ordered to move
usually would receive 20,000 yuan ($2,380) for the settlement allowance, including
the expense ofbuilding a house in the new area. Because ofthe rapid price increase of
construction materials in the country, 20,000 yuan is far from enough for building a
decent house.

Local people usually felt reluctant to leave their life-long homes. However,
many residents were ordered to leave on short notice. In a small village called
Zhongbaodao, 23 households had to relocate their homes within four days air they
received the notice to move.

Some local officials, for example, Township Head, DeputyHead and Party
Secretary ofShandoupin, the town in which the Three Gorges Dam will be located,
were all replaced by high authorities because they had reservations about the
government policy concerning the resettlement ofresidents ofthe town (Wenhui
Daily, January 14, 1994, p. 5).

A resident who is ordered to move will receive a government subsidy of43.5
yuan ($5.2) monthly during the year ofmoving. Manymigrants can not find ajob
within a year. This means that they will not have any income afar they have
received the government subsidy for the year ofmoving. Some enterprises in the
migrants’ new residence have requested that a newcomer should invest 10,000 yuan
in the enterprise. But this amount ofmoney will notbe refunded to migrants ifthe
enterprise does not do well financially.

According to an official Chinese newspaper, the People’s Republic ofChina has
built 86,000 reservoirs in the past four decades at a cost ofmore than 10 million people
leaving their homes. About a third or 3 million ofthem still live with problems created by
the resettlement- poor living conditions, unemployment andthe psychological alienation
ofa new environment (China Dail=v, March 18, 1994, p. 4). The migration caused by the
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construction ofthe Three Gorges Dam is the single largest migration for a dam project in
the country. In Sichuan andHubei provinces 1,130,000 residents will be resettled to
make way for the project within a few years. It remains to be seen whether or not the
Chinese government is sensitive to various kinds ofproblems confronting migrants.

A 75-year old man is selling pomelo (youzi), similar to grapefruits, to
tourists in a small town (Double-dragon town). We stopped herefor lunch
during our cruise on the Lesser Three Gorges along the Daning River. The
man did not mind that I took aphoto ofhim as long as I wouldpurchase a
pomelofrom him.
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Two scenes of
Fengdu city. The
whole city will be
inundated because of
the construction of
the Three Gorges
Damproject. About
632 square kilometres
encompassing 2

cities, 11 counties,
140 towns, and
1,351 villages- will
be displaced by the
waters ofthe Yangtze
river afier the
completion ofthe
dam. At least
1,130,000 residents
in Sichuan andHubei
provinces will be
resettled to make way
for the project.
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When I said "good-bye to Jinjia and Anping as we finished our cruise on the
Darting River, I askedthem to give me their addresses so that I can mail them their
photos. Anping said that he would write to me when he settles down in Shenzhen. The
cruise boat "East dess" took me and other guest passengers air leaving the Daning
River to continue our voyage along the Yangtze. Jinjia, Anping and other oarsmen stood
on the deck oftheir small boat and waved to the passengers on the big boat. We on the
bigboat returned the wave.

No. 5, Lane 570
Chang Le Road
Shanghai, 200040, China
Fax No.: 86-21-2474947
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